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Subscribers to the teamer will pfeasfe gfcel
r.otice at the office whenever the carriers £aij|tó
J direr their papers.

DAILY LEADER.-We have been so often In

Ttnned to issue the Leader daily, that te ar

anxious to do so. If a sufficient number oí s'ib> j
criber? can be obtained, a daily will be is>u

AH who are wilting to subscribe for the daily
: 'ca«e leave their names flt the office immedh

thnt we may know whether such an unde1

taking i> practicable. ^

To Advertisers.
Those who have advertisements which t

.vish displayed should hand them ir. on Wed

hiv. Short advettisements not displayed
w« received up to 10 o'clock Friday morni

We go to press at ?2 o'clock on Friday.

Employment Office for Freednn

\Ye have opened books at the LEADER oiWca
for laborers to register their name-, and will

..cure them place.«-, Mia see that they art? 'not.,
?fra'jded of any part of their wages by ^ose i,
vho secure their service. W j ¡

Jlailrcid contractors, farmers, mari ufa'ctdrers, :,

iud fcitiizens, wanting laborers for any purpose, j,
.v.n leave their names with us, and we wijl se-

» ure tke .hands wanted, free ci charge.
j *

«lt is expected that Fred^.-Douglas and
" kendell Phillips will reach this city by a special j
rain, at 8 o'clock on Sunday morning, by the

;.;rth Eastern Kailroad. They are bearer* of

mpoitant dispatches from WashingtonJkand
v Ii leave on Monday for Savanah, and o|lher

.es south. Mr. Douglas will address his friends
Citadel Green at.9 o'clock Sunday .maruiqg.

i 3
.»

i iThe President is treet on theRepubücarm^at-
foim. He desires the success of the Union ricket
- Connecticut. Now gentlemen, go aheaump- |
.r tbs promising auspices of Executive falter, j

.. i rou:e the copperheads of ConnecticuAas
Andrew Johnson routed their Allies Ln TdJ^-
ee: Attention is called to the following

:ie and reliable despatch-: w

WASHINGTON*, Match 21, lSrÄ." ]{
To the Republican Meeting, Hartford ; tur j

interviews with the President and others» rfive j
been entirely satisfactory. Ile expresses a str<

ire for the success of the Union party, a}d
sa\s he stands-firmly upon its principles as

dared by the U?t National Convention,
saya positively that there has been-no interft
euee whatever with the campaign of Connecticut
by any member of the administration, so fa:
?^'i&nows. E. II. OWEN, W. GRISWOLD.

X3sT We would suggest io any of the friendsff i

shivery who think the colored people cannot tal
care ef themselves, that they are free to pay j?, j
feitv to the A, M. E. church, in this city, up< & j

«¿my evening when their concerts are being hcl , !
and listen to the children sing und declaim. W e j
think that the day is coming in this state whe a !
t c are lo hnve a lawyer Morrison and a Dr. j
razer, not white, sitting in tire Temple of Aj
lo, listening to the sweet warbling of a Win
ss and «an Edwards-American artistes, witl

.ttl the foreign title.

IVRSOXAI..-Daniel K. Whittaker, formerly j <

. res dent of this city, and for a "time, the etKtor ;

the Southern Quarterly Review, is now inp
\V\v Orleans, delivering a course of lectures on }

. j
.
?? genius and writings of Sir Walter ¡Scott.

I
1\ Iwin BeLeon, late United States Ministe?;
Egypt, is now in Richmond, lecturing on

:Le M War Poetry of the South/' j
Col. Qiadonslci, chief orJnance officer, and j

:^ ho took the contract to do 8ÎI the swearing in j
-Kn. Bragg's army, is now reported to be at j
h izaba in Mexico. Ile perhaps knows where j

'hs General is. but we don't. Orizaba is the j
*ne of a snow mountain near Jalapa, and is j

to be a great^lace for mint juleps.
TT* .

i
v. e-are in possession of facts that warrant us I

stating that the President is in favor of Sen. j
.or Stuart's 'Sill, giving peñera! amnesty for j
uver^ai suffre^é, tS« two vetch to the contra- !

* y notwithstanding.

There are three thousand colored children at- j'".ding the pubik private schools in this j
. /. besides one thousand adults.

The Xe<v îork Áraid seconds the nomination j
(.cn. .Grant for thc Frestdencr, and cooly

r potatoT him on the Johnson platform. !
. rs posiibie that President Johnson mat fan- j
y to run himself and if so, he may Save ¿se for j
own platform.

A' FAITKEUL IvE'pRESENi.virvs.-^We seè btI
ur exchanges that the course of the editor cV<

. » A\ Y. Times in Congress, has been endorsed !
v sev.-ra!*thousand of his constituents, end that!

:oo with their per tósíx, Rnd the demand is so ¡
:reat for<prrrrted form? to^ mdorse him that Ben ]
Wood; with his whee! ct fortune., has been se-j
^»irtd to turn them cut. in place of the usual':
»¿ure». The unemployed endorsers ia this State j:-ht do well counting the regular rate to can- \
'r-.sers ¡srgetting a few signers. !

Our Position.
11 LOYALTY AND FREEDOM SQUELCHED.--The

South Carolina Leader, devoted to free labor and
practical reform, found fault, as it wna bound
ro do, with the President's ^veto pf the Bureau
bil!, and stH more so with his speech to the
motley crew who serenaded him in the evening.
The editor, Mr. A, Coffin, of Massachusetts,
was induced to resign his desk after publishtng
the article upon the President's speech. Mr.
Moore, a South Carolinian, was appointed to
his place. Maj.-Gen. Devenu sent worri to the
editor that no more such articles could be pub-
lished, l^ie publishers reported that the writer
of the obnoxious article had been removed, and
that the President would be sustained hereafter.
The new editor waited upon the General, and
satisfied him that no case for complaint should
ngain occur. Thus the rebel papers of Charles-
ton are allowed to villify and caricature Con-
press, but the only loyal paper in the State
must cease criticising the President. The Legis-
lative power may be abused, but the Executive
must he screened by military authority. * How
loni?. O Lord ? ' FAXLEXFICON."
We give the above extract from a letter pub-

lished in the New York Tribune of March 24th,
by a correspondent in this city, a would-be
martyr, who had more time to write letters than
he had for stating facts. First, he writes that
the editor from Massachusetts, after writing
a certain article, was induced to resign his desk
and a South Carolinian appointed in his place.
Ile was not induced to resign his desk for any
>uch reason. He was aware that fer six weeks

previous to his writing the article in question
that a change in the editorial department had
been contemplated, owing to the iact that the

proprietors of the LEADER were desirous to re-

duce expenses, and because the '.editor from

Massachusetts *' felt indisposed to labor for
the cau^e

"' at a salary deemed by him dis-

proporircnare to his services. He 44 didn't get
enough of money."

2. Geceral Deren« never seht word to this
office that any more such articles should not be

published. Gen. Devons, is from our State, and
v - ?

'

is aware that men rawed around Bunker Hill
never sacrifice their principles, much less their
love of liberty, for power or profit.

3. The proprietors never reported that the
writer of the obnoxious fticle would be re-

moved, and that the President would be 6us-

:ained hereafter. We have never pledged our-

selves to sustain any man. We are sovereigns,
and we have yet to learn how and by what law

my power can compel a sovereign to remain
nfeirt -in regard to the actions of public ser-

ran**. .

4. What the so-called rebel press does is
lone of our. business. . If newspapers at the
Sörth have the right to denounce the Congress
)f the United State«, and honest Union men

permit it there, we think any honest man ought
:o be allowed to express his opinion here, what-
ever that opinion may be. And we know there
ire no military officers here who wish to con-

sol us in expressing our opinion.; and we are

not afraid of being sent out of the Department
n.ow, as there are no Hatches and Hartwell*
1ère to do that work. This press stands by thc
principles of God and humanity. It may be
nuzzled or suppressed ; but only for a time-it
ivould speak again, and justice be vindicated.
We-have-ne* changed. The LEADER is not a

vhit different from what it was w hen it started.
Et is an enemy to slavery and ali that pertains
:o it, and ii wfil never .-be ought eln;e while we

Dwn an interest in its We are the friend of no

mar. who would oppress his fellow being
?4 because he is poor, because -he is igno-
rant, or because he is black." A man is a MAN

for arl that. We want nothing for Durselves we

would r,ot demand for another. We mil -not

willingly allow any man or set of men to mis-

represen t any class of American cit teena in
order io make capital for themselves. Men are

not Northen loyalists nor Southern rebels with
us. They are all our fellow countrymen-
tiley are our brothers; and we will stand by
all who love and honor our common country.
We have no sympathy with those self-consti-
tuted martyrs who devote their time, at a penny
~ line; to misrepresenting the white man-or the
black mun, North or South, for the purpose of
raising a paper monument to the memory of
Fallen Ficon's, and have their pictures exhibited
hereafter among the /« Champions of Liberty;"
OCT" New York Tribune please copy.

T. HURLEY & C0.

The Exodus North.

L^t is ascertained that three thousand two hun-
ÍIICTWlid!±±4n have emigrated from this state»

luring the last #,rce months, to Mass., Conn.'
ind the other New England states, on contracts
lo work at twenty dollars a month ; and they are

still going. Thousands have gone from Virgi-
nia, avA yet the supply is inadequate to tho de-
macd. This proves the old adage, that, although
the mountain could not come to Mahomet, .Ma-
homet can go to the mountain.

tST A grand sympathising meeting, in behalf
of FuSen Ficon, the Charleston correspondent of
the Sew York Tribune, is expected to bc held, to-
morrow evening [between thc hours of sundown
and moonshine], cn the Citadel Green. A contri-
bution win be taken up to aid the distinguished
gentiema.. to make a round of visits to the breth-
ren of the various -- Societies North, to whom
he will narrate thrilling stories of man whipping
and his own labors in behalf of "-the cause " in
this benighted region. These unable to give green-
backs will please hand in what silver spoons, forks,
and such relics of days gone by they mey possess.
Now, brother stre tch forth thy hands !

fgp It seems from the papers, that Jchfl Van
Buren has recently made a flying trip to Charts-
ton on business connected with the gas company,
and a certa»! underground railroad enterprise!
He went back to New York and made a speech,
in which he sai¿ that he found no rebels in
Charleston. All thc people that he 6aw were

loyal to the core. All of -.them loved Yankees.
»- *

Aggers, the Union, the Government, and. the
freedmen's Bureau most intensely. That is rich
Prince John must have spent di 4iis rtime with
the freedmen. The fact is we dojipt believe that
he has been to Charleston at all. Jz is another
Copperhead hoax goUen up for effect, ts make
capital for the i$ext Presidential election.

Gen. M. W. Gar? and Wilson L. Coleman, to-
gether with some half dozen other prominent citi-
zens of Edgetield district, have been arrested hy-
the military, and ?ent t0 (j0i»*nbia tor trial.

-
*

-

.

Let Justice be Done.
Oar President Johnson is not the Pres

j Johnson spoken of by the Copperhead pre
tire North, in giving their account of sj. ET

said to have been delivered in Waslûngtki,
22nd. We knowit is a hoa< and That ie i

mentioned the names of Sumner, Wendall

lips, nor yet Tbnd. Stevens, the old War í

of the present Congress. We know our I

dent has always set his face against persona
of any kind-as mark Iiis reply to Senator .

of Oregon, March 2, 1861 [See Little, Bro*
Co's, edition of Mr. Johnson's speeches]. "1

alluding to the use of-personalities. They
not argument* They are the resort of

whose minds are low and coarse. Genii
never indulge ia them..'

Apologetic
The article-on the weather, which appeal

another column was written before the rain,

'stated then that warer was selling at ten cen

wallon, which was the case ; but we arc haw

.inform our readers that water has fallen, and

water-can now be obtained for the drawing
vou can find it. The clouds look threaten
.and íf -any important change takes place betv

this (Tuesday; and going to press, we will
.tice it in a foot note.

Testimonial to Bishop Lynch.
j A meetingof those'who were linion prisoi
in Charleston, in 1861 and 1862, was held at

Metropolitan Hotel, New York, 14th inst.,
the purpose of making arrangements to ter
to Bishop Lynch, who is here soliciting fur
with' which to rebuild the Orphan Asylun
Charleston, the proceeds of a lecture to be dr
ered at the Academy of Music. The Bishop
very kind to the prisoners in Castle JPinckr
loaning them money and furnishing; them M

many necessary articles.-A etc Bedford (Ma
Republican Standard.

It is gratifying to record the generosity i

grateful conduct of the soldiers above all m

to. Such acts of reciprocal kindness" are ¿rei
able to our common humanity, anü serve a

fitting rebuke to a malignant sheet, publisl
in New York, in its efforts to fling dirt ti[
the mitred front of one w.ho is beloved
his flock and universally esteemed by mea

all nationalities, persuasions, and colors.

!_ _

V. T

Gen, Carey of Ohio, the temperance lectu

has lately been at Washington making stunn

sperches on his favorite theme, to immense i

diences. He also made a speech or two on

stale of the country. Ile delivered his celehr

ed " Bible argument for temperance
" in Wes

tîhapel on Sunday afternoon, before a crowe

feouse. It was said to have been an effort
Unsurpassed eloquence and power, which li

ihe eager crowd spell-bound for an hour and
half. He canvassed this State on the tempérai
question in 1857, and drew crowds wherever
went.

Brownlow'? " Whig *' says that thc conduct
the rebels of West and Middle Tennessee is sr
that the East Tennesseeans are considering t

säoject of having ihat section recognized a.e

separate State. The loyal men of feast Tenn
see feel that they can never live in peace w

the rebels, and that separation is necessary,
They feel that Congress will be willing to

them apart, and that they ought to dose beeat
of their loyalty.

Equality.
The great discussion of the present time

Equality. Everybody is contending about

There are some who say they cannot! Work b
i*eause their minds are so much exercised abo'

.it. There are some who go from place to pla
discussing the subject of equality. Their yvhc
time and thoughts are taken up discussiî?g t

subject of tonality. But the right way that
think for them to do is to put their trust

?God. Tor it is certainly known that witho
His will nothing can be done. Wa may contei

until the Day of jjnc'grnent, and the d :vil hit
self may break loese from perdition and cor

«id help us to contend, but without God's w

we will never get it, So, therefore, the best ws

is to put your trust in God, and ile will lei

you through safely. The same way he led
out of the house of bondage-. He .will equali;
us if it is His will, for His will must be don
Just have little patience. Remember thewori

i was not made in a day. His wise provident
took six. days to make it; but Ke could do
in half a day, but He took six days. Therefo
remember that, and put your trust in him; fi
if his will we will get it, and if not we wi
never get it. Remember that God has bec
with ns from the first commencement, and he
«flï with us, and has promised to be with us

*he end. J. W. REIDER:

BF".We have received the April cumber <

Godey's Lady's Book. It is an excellent nure

ber, and nobly sustains its ancient reputatioi
It-is the best magazine for ladies in the Unite
States. The fashion plates are superb, and th
reading matter varied and interesting.. Any c

our readers who wish to subscribe through th

j LEADEH oíñee, can ¿ave the "Book" .for $2.5C

We clip the folioing interesting items from th
Washington correspondent of the Connection
Press, of the 25th inst., : "Senator Stewart?
proposition to give universal amnesty in ex

change for universal suffrage is talked about

great deal here, but it is thought to be impracti
cable and principally for the reason that the re

bellious states will.hot accept the terms. Thei

hopes have been so etiengthened by the conduc
of northern copperheads of late that they ar<

.conàdent of obtaining-control of thene^xt Housi

of.Representatives. So they will reject any sud
proposition now. It does not follow that thej
.wiU-do so here after.. If the republican elect a

majorfcy of the next Congress .{including th<
Southern members, as- is the cese in this Con-

gress,) then they will gladly accept any term!

they can get. Mr. Stewart does ncf seem to hart
much faith iii-his proposition and.-be .offered il
to the ,Senate rather as an .experiment -than oth-
erwise.

Hon. H. S. *Fo¿t5 iceeps writing to the New
I-York papers, denying that he is the anthor ol
^Stewart's compromis* résolutions. We did not

.-know that anybody had a-ecu.-ed him of it. There
; is-such a thing as kicking"before one is spurred.

Thô Freedmen in Alabama.
James H. Norwood, Eso;., editor of the Dar-

lington (I C.), New Era, has been, attending the

Convention of Internal Revenue Officers recently
held at Adiana, Ga. , We clip the following.par-
agraph from his editorial correspondence written

from Montgomery, Ala.:
" Since the adjournment of the Convention I

have visited this state, and have heard and seen

cheering evidence of the beginning ot a better

state of affairs. Everywhere the planters tell

me the feedmen are doing yreU, much better
than was expected. I spent four days on two

among the largest plantations in Lowndes

county. I conversed freely with thelaborers,and
found them in fine spirits and working well.

They are cheerful, hopeful and anxious to better
their condition. The planters as a general thing
are treating them with kindness and liberality,
and many of them express the opinion that the

negro is still a great institution. One of the most

prominent men iii the county, and ones the
strongest pro-slavery man said to me he woitid
not remand them to a state of slavery if he Could
A number of plantations in the county have

been purchased by Northern men, who are em-

barking in the cultivation of cotton. There is

quite a demand for good plantations.
,_-r--

SENATORS ix PuAY£R_ TIME. -If the "fear

of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom," the

facts below show that there is much' occasion to

pray that the Lord will "teach our senators

wisdom." The correspondent of a philadelphia
paper says :

We were in the gallery of the Senate thc
other morning, when the opening prayer was

made. And we could not help noting in a

glance the position of the^ senators during
this act of worship. A number'rose in their

places and reverently bowed their heads j others-
leaned down over their desks in attitudes of
worship ; whilst, we regret to say, quite a

number of others leaned back in th fir chaii s and
looked on very indifferently, a few apparantly
wi;h disrespect hardly concealed. A solitary
individual, who has considerable reputation,
continued the reading of his morning paper,
turning and folding it as if there was nothing
going on.

SUPFKAGS.
»« Universal suffrage," impartial suffrage,"

" equal suffrage,"-these are words that are on

many lips in these times ; and they have a deep-'
interest for the colored men of the United States

Suffrage means the right or privilege of voting
Tho colored men desire this because they are

free, and because thev need this means ot self-

protection. It is our belief thai colored people
should have the right to vote oh the same con-

ditions as other people. We also believe, that, ¡

sooner or later, they will have this. But the

prattical point is, What can they do to secure

it ? .this is what our readers are interested in,'
and on this we have a few words to say to them.
Something can be done to plead your cause with¡
the government and people. This is now being

I done, and Wil! have io be continued. Let these

j men be earnest and honest, and let them rest
.

J their cause on truth alone, and refrain from áTí '

Labuse of persons «nd all uncharitableness, aird ?

truth will prevail. Lut the greatest thing that

j can be done is to educate the freedmen, and
make them so well quaified to vot? that the prt-

! vÜege can not oe denied them. Even in Massa-
chusetts there was a time when coleced men

were not allowed to vote. Why was this change
made : Because they were seen to be fully qual-
ified to vote. In some Northern States, they
are still excluded from the polls; but, eveiy
time the question is tried, it comes nearer to be-

ing settled right ; and the argument used is al-
ways this : .. They are qualified to vote, and
therefore they ought to." The good sense of
the people can not always resist this argument.
Do you ask us, whether, in your opinion, you
will have this privilege without any conditions
and hindrances* Of coiITse,-.we cannot tell the
future; but we think it likely that only those
will be allowed to vote.who can read and write.
But whether this he. ¿o or not, think what an

argument it wouKlbe in the hands of your ad-
vocates if they could say, Ye citizens of the
United. States, every freedman irt .this land can

read the Constitution, and can write out his own
vote, and sign his name to it.! ". , t

Are you ready to work for the right of suf-
frage in thi^way?

We make the following extract from a very

able and interesting letter written from Greens-,

boro, Alo-.ftoy Rev.Dr. Summers, and published
in the Fa?nily Record of this city :

"As Nations and States, as suck; are rewarded
and punished in this life, some are curious and

j anxious to know, how, when, and in what, man-
i ner, this economy of Heaven will be verified in

j our case. This no. mortal can declare. God has
I abundance of time to mature and develope His
plans. We Are always in a hurry-God never.

We m lift wait the Lord's leisure. Our morning;
dream of Southern independence has evaporated
like the vapors of the night after the sun has-;
arisen.- We are not to dissolve the Union-we-]
are net to perpetute slavery, as we may have

thought it best for.all concerned-we are notto.i
establish our cherished dootrince of State Rights!
constitutional as we may have deemed it-bud
trhat cf all that? la God at a loss for expedí-j
ents or instrumentalities for the accomplish-
ment of His designs ? Let us adapt ourselves
to our altered circumstances; who can tell wbj££j
God has in store for-us-r I have no fear that the
Southern people will tarnish their fair fame by
Punic-faith. No-i they will carry out in good'
fatt.l all that they have -engaged to do, though!
forced into measures by an overpowering, con-1
queriug foe. This they- will be encouraged toH

do; especially if the humane and generous poli-
cy of President Johnson should be acted upon'
by the Federal Government. The South fought'

j O J

gallantly, .bravely, £"?rsisiently, for what it1
thought the right-it submitted when overpow-
ered by vastly superior nuwhers and resources,
The submission entailed on it.no disgrace. The
true 60&ie:s of the North fcave not withheld
their meed of admiration for the heroism of the
South. À gallant Colonel in the late Confeder-
ate army toTd me other day that the next time
he fought, it would be under the stars and stripes,
and with tie vast resources of the federal GOT-
eminent, though the field of hattie might not be
on a foreign sell' JBut God forbid tnat we should
have another war.

We would *cffH*^nhon/<to the advertisement
of the Fair ta-^gr&n-^of the benefit eT.A.M.B
Church of this city, commencing on Tuesday
the 3rd o' April.

COMMUNICATED.
Articles inserted under this head are written by

correspondents. We shall be glad to publish com-

munications of merit, but do not hold ourselves re-

sponsible ior their sentiments. * ?

Öür correspondents are respectfully requested
to send us more legible manuscrpt. We may

be unchristian, but we must at least insist upon

an i for i, and dotted at that".

DARLINGTON, S. C., March 26tb, 1866.

ME. EDITOR-A most destructive fire occur-

red here on Sunday morning^t was discovered

at daybreak in the store of Mr.: Early. The

buildings- being of wood, the fire spread with

great rapidity, and did not cease until more

than thirty houses were destroyed,, among

which were eighteen stores, the Court-house,
hotel, and a number of residences. There was j
no1 engine, and the insufficient water rendered j
it impossible to check the progress of the^
flamés. The efforts of the soldiers, especially
those of the 30th Mass., could not have been

surpassed. The office of the Darlington Era
was burned. The press was lost, but the types
saved. Different rumors are afloat as to the ori-

gin of the fire. It has been attributed by some

to the carelessness of an intoxicated clerk.-
Som* «av a colored man set the fire ; others that
the soldiers did it. Against the Jast supposition j
it may be urged that the gentleman on whose

premises the fire originated was a favorite with j
the soldiers, and not at all obnoxious to them.

There ii to be an investigation to-day.
VIATOR, t

REV. H. L. VAX METEK. of Bassein, India
writes : u Hero let me assure yon that we prize
your Pain Killer very highly. For the ñmt two J
or three years of otír residence in India, wc j
frere ignorant of its valuable properties, and cl iii j
not use it ; but now would hardly feel sale to be j
without it for a single day. Only a few nights j
since Mrs. Van Meter was severely stung by a

scorpion, and intense pain was instantaneous |
throughout the arm. and soon a numbness of the [
finger followed. By the continued application oí |
the Pain Killer for an hour or more, and at infer-j
vals buring the night, the alarming symptoms j
were subdued, and in thc morning only a slight
soreness was felt in the ringer. j

I gave it in a severe case of fever and ague. I
according to directions,and it acted like a diann, !

breaking it up at once. The Karens have great
Confidence in it.

The Bev. C. Smalls, Pastor of the Calvary
Baptist Church, delivered a most admirable ser-

mon on last Lord's Day, at four o'clock. P. M., j
the 25th inst., in Bonum's Hall, John Street, in j
which he dwelt extensively on the disaster that
our friends met on board of the Gen. Hooker, J
which was done ifi ari able manner. The words
of his text will be found in Ecclesiastes, 9 chap,
and 1.2 verse :' "For man also knoweth not his !
time," etc. The choir, under the direction off
Mr. D. D. McAlpin, chaunted several minor ¡
airs, and the whole affair was conducted in a j
manner that merited the credit of all present.

T. A. DAVIS, Church Clerk

A Card.
The undersigned officers of the Young ^jfc's

Quadrille Association, seeing a card issued by
the Terpsichore Club tor a 11 set dance," and a

ball, to he given under their patronage, beg Icare
to notify the public that the use of their name

has not been given, nor will it be under present
Circumstances. Kcspectfuilv,

^V..C. YotfSG, President.
ABRAM JACOBS, Seo. pro tem. j

* j

CONDITION or SUFFRAGE.-We are glad to i
find such excellent doctrine in that Veteran organ

of the democracy the Boston Port. '-Ia Saul j
also among the prophets r" !

I
.An emin'eht republican divine said, on the 4th |

day of July last, 'thc condition of universal j
suffrage shouid be a« universal educa- !

tion. The^ criterion' of a man's vote should
be that he knows why he votes ; and this will I
be enforced exactly in proportion as he knows

what it is that votes. It is not corn that votes ncr

cotton nor greenbacks,-nor a white skin, nor a

black skin. It is the intelligent will that votes,
or should vote. Let the qualification beset forth
and known as a condition, and it will become
universal. You can lift man into intelligence,the
safeguard of democracy; but you cannot educate
them to be red. black, or white.' This is good
doctrine, and coming from a Universalist should
be universally applied."
WHS WILL YOU SUFFER from headache when

you can .be relieved by HUBBEL'S GOLDEN
JITTERS.? Why will you be tormented with
low spirits .and hypochondria when you can

find s^laoe ;in HUBBEL'S GOLDEN BITTERS?
Why will you Oe rendered wretched with pains
.in the ¿ide or back, heartburn, cramps, colic, or

nervousness when you can find a remedy in
HUBBEL'S GOLDEN BITTERS ? Why will you
be afHicted with liver complaint and dyspepsia
when you car« be made whole with HUBBEIÍ'S
GOLDEX BITTERSli Why will you suffer?

An order directing nearly one hundred offi-
.cers of the Veteran Reserve Corps to report to

Gen. Howard fdr duty in -the Freedmen's Bu-
reau at the South, has been issued by the War

Department.
THE QUAKER EXODUS.-Seventy-five members

Of the Society of Friends, from Randolph Co.,
itforth Carolina, passed through ^Washington a

few dà'ys since, en route for Indiana. They state
that at least one hundred and fifty more of their
persuasion, bound for the West; will follow in
fi few days.
An old ma«l speaking of marriage,' s?-ys it is

ïîke any other disease-while there's life there's
hope.
AK old man, when dangerously sick, was urged

to take advice of a doctor, but objected, saying,
4t I wish to die a natural death/'
Ax eminent and witty prelate was asked if he

4id not think such a one followed his con-
science. -Yes," said his grace; "I think he
ioHows it as a man does a horse in a gig. He
drives it first.

".'.So you are going to keep a school," said a

yotAg fady to her aunt. « Well, for my part,
sooner than do that, I would marry a widower
with nine children." «I should prefer that my-
self; ' was the ouiet reply ; but where is the wid-
ower?"

"Tfcere is noplace like home," said a .fop the
other evening to a' young lady. « Do you real-
ly think so ? she returned. " Oh yes," was

the .reply. * fhen why don't you stay there ? "

said-she. ^

A Western jury, holding an inquest over a'
man who died in pHsoh; returned the follow-
ingquWVerdict : "The way of the trangress-
or is ha*d. and the prisoner died from natural
causes."

Attend a reglar Mming of-T*^ '

Tuesday, April 3rd at 7 o'cteek plT g?

By order of A

eow-tf A r Ptx. ÄXrVv_*:^^$^ary.
Members of Council No. 3 will meet at*

: '

School on Meeting street, between Morrl*
streets, on Thursday evening, ¿th April ^

-.-_ **v iee;

ATIfj^MUTUAL AID ASSOCIAI
A regular monthly meeting < yoar ¿-

will be held on Monday evening, cdjnst at-
at Bonum Hall. . 0^

Ey order of President.
March 30,1S6U Sf, 81310$!)« 5

ër ATTENTION COM rAxf;>
HOME GUARDS-Attend a rc---

' Srar-

ing of your company on Tuesday]
Bonum Hall.

tte«; JJ

Bv Order
JOHN BOXU3I

JOHN C. DË^VÈBVXYS,
O. :

v èt.,,4 /
GT'-HAYDEN LODGE
KO. 8. A. F. M.-A n

: WjWñ% " communication of your Cc >
?;":s.:5vwill be held cn Wednes^
=^iÉ§^>0Mll^=- evening next, at hah-t*« '

' r' ;^è=^ o'clock.

Punctual attendance isp;:
titularly requested.
By order W. M.

M. J. SIMOXDS.

CP- IN CONFORMITY WITH THERE
QUEST of many citizens, Mr. Richard Kinloch wu

re-deliver his lecture on Monday evening next Ape
2nd, at the Normal School Building, at 7 1-2 p m.

The proceeds are to be dewted to the bene*
of St. Mark's Sewing Circle. Admission 25cts. Ticket-
can be obtained at the u?ual places, .-.lid ut the door.

Iw* mh24 ^5

COURSE OF LECTURES.
r3p* BAZI¿R THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE.- TR*

Trustees respectfully annottnee a course of lec-
tures at the Normal School Building, fer ¿a
benefit of this Institute.

st** i

Members Council Nd. 1 are requested tc meet on

Tuesday, Apr. 3, at seven o'clock. Prompt attend-
ance is requested, as busHessrof great importance will
come before you.
Per order.

'

W. BRODIE.

BT UNITED FIRE ENGINE COMPANY,
You are hereby summoned to atiendas extra meet-

ing at the residence of the Pre? ide»: in Calhoun ¿i,

Monday night, March 26rh. at b o'clock precisely.
Members fn arrears will come spated to pay ta«

same as thc rules will be strictly enforced.
By Order of the President.

THOMAS. R. K. BANKS.-
Secretary.

ST WILL MEET THURSDAY EYENG,
at thc Normal School. Kev B F Randolph will :c:o

an essay; subject: H I inmoral tendencies of war.*1

which will be fellowed by debates. Aliare respectful-
ly invited to attend. By order of Vice President.

B. F. BANDOLPH. Sec. pro tem.

VW" SAXTON CHARITABLE SOCIETY.
-Officers: James Bright, President; Peter MazeeJc,
Vice President; John Dee-, Treasurer; LVter D,

j Morgan, Secretary. February 22,1Î66, 21^
\&~hr A WÂ LSE RUMOR is circulated 'tfeat

I my place of business is removed fd Meeting Street

¡ 1 would inform.my friends and customers distil
i still at my cid stand,JSpi7$ King, opposite r.::...1

j street, where my business as an undertaker oo:.:^ -

the same. Thankful for former patronage,
jJOHN \VlI>i'N

j ^MECHANIC & PLANTERS' BEXEVO -

! LENT ASSOCIATION.-A regular Weekly jîectin»

|'o? this association will take place at the resi leneeftf
j Mr. Joseph Green, Meeting Street." even fliursdsj
evening, at ? o.ciock, p.m. By order of the Vrvsi

j dent. C. il'. í'JtíCE, Sec.
lThe following are the officers of thc above assorá

! tion : -

i Joseph.Green. Vrtáient:
John Warren, Vice-i'res.;
C II. Price,Sec.and Treal

Standing Committee- Committee on Chzritj-
P. Summers, Cb/rman; j A. Robertson, Clfrciarj

¡ J. Johnson, j c. Tuliver,
j T. Mills, i J. Murry.

Stewards,
!. W. Perry, J. Palmer,
! Jan. 13 3m

^ SMOLANDER'S EXTRA Ci* BUCHU
j cures Kidney Disease.
SMQLANLER'S EXTRACT BL'CflC

cures Rheumatism.
K SMOLANDER'S EXTRACT BUCHU

! cures Urinary Diseases.
SMOLANDER'S EXTRACT BUCHU

cures,travel.
SMOLANBKR'S EXTRACT Bl'CUV

cures Strictures.
Thc best Fluid Extract now before the pnollci

! SmolanderVs. For the d/scasesnamediabove
j and for Weaknesses and Pnins in the Back, I cmale

! complaints, and Disorders, ari** <*>m «cesses of

! any Kind, and is perfeetly inyalu-
j able. Sold by ali Apothecary Pnce one* dolla..

Try tt. D. Barnes & co, Kew York, and Barnes,

Wa
-We
eral Agents

rd & Co Ve«' Orleans, Agents for the South asá

st.' VlIllÍKlGll & HOGERS Boston, Mass., Gen-
Dec 23, ly,

Mechanics' Association.
A Roimlar Weekly Meeting- of this Assoc»

OL tion will take place at the /"'.;'5 L- J

scona-

. place at the ¿1°*

every Wednesday evening at seven^oci^-
Per ordef. J?*0- C P. Dtó?. E *-* . r

A. MIDDLETON, Secretary.
Officers of the Mechanic A6sCciation-

John C..;-P-. Dèsvcrneys, President-,
Abraham Simmons, \ îce-Prcs.aca
Wm. iCden, Treasurerj
Abraham Middleton, Secretary.

Standing Committee- .- Committee on Chan?

Peter M. Gregorie, Ch/nnY.t
Joseph Green,
Cummings Ball,
W - B. Thorn,

B. C. Parson?.'
Samuel Porcher,
Nov- 4. lt-5

J. H. Parrón;
W. B, Chase,
Robert Vesey,
Robert Wells,
B II. Williams,
J. B. Moultrie,
Alexander W iOumh
Robert Wells,

Stewards.
Richard Montgomery,
Samuel Fraser,

JOB PRINTING.--Get your prinúngdonc
Leader office-work done well and cheap


